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New Years Gifts

Once upon a time, the whole family got together at Mark's house. They patiently awaited the New Year and

celebrated the memories of the past year. As they sat together, the Snow Princess appeared before them. She was

dressed in a Adjective Color gown and a glorious fur hat. The Snow Princess came bearing gifts

for the entire family. She decided to give out the gifts to everyone in order, beginning with the

Adjective - Ends in EST and Adjective - Ends in EST person in the crowd: Grandma Bella. Grandma Bella

had spent 2013 very well attending to the dirty and old Ded Arkadiy. Considering her hard work, Bella received

a gift. Her gift was a clock. Next, the Snow Princess decided to give gifts to the oldest and ugliest people in the

room: Lena and Eddie. Over the past year, Lena had accomplished many things. Among them, Lena moved into

a dirty and distant apartment with her boyfriend Eddie. Eddie and Lena spent their free time biking and casually

relaxing. For their brave merits, the Snow Princess rewarded them with a gift and a gift. Lena and Eddie opened

their gifts and exclaimed "Thank you for your silly gifts Snow Princess!" The Snow Princess continued to go

around the room. Her eyes settled on the sweet and kind Greg. Greg had spent the past year trading stocks. His

favorite stocks over the last year were Apple, Book, and New York. Altogether, Greg made four dollars trading

over the last year. The Snow Princess rewarded him by giving him a very special and unique gift. Greg received

a gift. "Thank you!" he exclaimed. "Now I can use this gift while I bathe!" The Snow Princess happily smiled

and continued. My next gift is for Katya! Katya worked very hard over the last year. She studied for her very

difficult Specialized High School exam all year and danced ballet whenever she had free time. For her hard work

, Katya received a gift. Katya thanked the Snow Princess for the gift and exclaimed "Snow Princess, you are the

most



beautiful and intelligent!" The Snow Princess smiled and thanked Katya. In the meantime, the Snow Princess

shifted her attention to Sam. Sam was known quite well throughout the family for his large mouth. He spent the

past year eating a lot of food. He also did very well in school and had a ninety-five average. The Snow Princess

gave Sam a gift. Sam said he would wear the gift around his neck. The Snow Princess moved on to Mark. Mark,

she said, you have done well this past year! You left your old job where you worked with stupid and retarded

people! Mark smiled and told the Snow Princess about how incredibly smart he was compared to the people

from his old job. Mark also spoke very dearly about the beautiful, smart, and incredible President Obama. For

his deeds, he received a gift. Because Mark loved President Obama, he hoped to share his gift with him. The

Snow Princess moved on to Mark's wife: Natasha. Natasha had spent the past year taking care of their new home

upstate. She loved the new home, but moreover, she loved her husband Mark. For her hard work, Natasha

received a gift. "You are so nice, Snow Princess" she said. The Snow Princess had obviously saved the best for

last. It was Pavel's turn to receive his gift. Pavel graduated from College and began working at his new job this

year. He worked as a food analyst. "Pavel," said the Snow Princess, "here is your gift." She continued, "I hope

you will use your gift to discipline Sam" "Gladly," Pavel exclaimed. The whole family thanked the Snow

Princess and gave her a beautiful gift in return. The Snow Princess promised to use the gift during her yoga

classes. Happily, the family watched as the Snow Princess swam away to the North Pole. The End.
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